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PUBLIC LAWS, FIRST REGULAR SESSION - 1989 

CHAPTER 546 

H.P. 988 " L.D. 1366 

An Act to Amend Certain Laws Affecting the 
Department of Environmental Protection 

Emergency preamble. Whereas, Acts of the 
Legislature do not become effective until 90 days after 
adjournment unless enacted as emergencies; and 

Whereas, technical changes to the laws administered 
by the Department of Environmental Protection need to be 
effective before the 9O-day waiting period is over; and 

Whereas, in the judgment of the Legislature, these 
facts create an emergency within the meaning of the 
Constitution of Maine and require the following legislation 
as immediately necessary for the preservation of the public 
peace, health and safety; now, therefore, 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as 
follows: 

Sec. 1. 10 MRSA §1063, sub-§2, 'liE, as enacted 
by PL 1981, c. 476, §2, is amended to read: 

E. The Department of Environmental Protection 
has certified to the authority that all licenses required 
by that department with respect to the project have 
been issued or that none are required provided, 
however, that such certification need not be obtained 
from the Department of Environmental Protection 
prior to issuance of a certificate of approval for a 
project of a public waste disposal corporation as 
described in Title 38, section 1304-B, subsection 5, 
which as of June 9, 1989, has filed an application with 
the authority seeking a certificate of approval for 
revenue obligation security to be issued in accord
ance with this subchapter, provided further that 
nothing herein shall be deemed to allow issuance of 
revenue obligation securities for any such project 
prior to obtaining all necessary permits from the 
Department of Environmental Protection. Any sub
sequent enlargement or addition to the project for 
which approval is sought from the authority shall also 
require certification by the department; 

Sec. 2. 29 MRSA §246-B, sub-§5, as enacted by 
PL 1987, c. 750, §1, is amended to read: 

5. Apportionment of fees. Fees shall be paid to the 
Secretary of State and, upon receipt, credited to tHe Maifle 
IIa2ardot:ls ')Iaste Ft:lfld. Fees eolleeted SHall be and appor
tioned in the following manner: 

A. Sixty-five percent to the Maine Hazardous Waste 
Fund administered by the Department of Environ
mental Protection; 

B. Fifteen percent to the Secretary of State for the 
costs of administering the licensing program; 
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C. Ten percent to the Department of Public Safety 
for costs related to motor vehicle inspections and en
forcement of this section; and 

D. Ten percent to the State Emergency Response 
Commission established under the Maine Emer
gency Management Agency for hazardous materials 
training of local and state officials. 

Sec. 3. 30-A MRSA §4342, sub-§3 is enacted to 

3. Development of a computerized geographic in
formation system. The Department of Administration, 
Office of Information Services, in consultation with the 
Department of Conservation and the Department of Eco
nomic and Community Development, shall develop an 
implementation strategy for a statewide geographic informa
tion system capable of providing natural resource, demo
graphic and economic information for local and regional 
comprehensive land use planning and management. The 
strategy shall consist of: 

A. A description of computer system requirements; 

B. An implementation plan and timetable; 

C. The identification of state agency responsibilities; 

D. A proposal for standards to ensure maximum 
compatibility of geographic data collected at local, 
regional and state levels; and 

E. An estimate of the implementation costs and 
resource requirements. 

The Office of Information Services shall report its findings, 
together with any legislative recommendations, to the joint 
standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction 
over energy and natural resource matters by February 1, 
1990. 

Sec. 4. 38 MRSA §342-A, sub-§2, as enacted by 
PL 1987, c. 816, Pt. Z, §5, is amended to read: 

2. Fee schedule. The Division of Laboratory Ser
vices shall recover its costs of providing services to otflef 
bttfeatts federal, state, municipal and quasi-municipal agen
cies according to an established fee schedule. A fee schedule 
for all laboratory services shall be developed by the Director 
of the Division of Laboratory Services and approved by the 
commissioner, after appropriate consultation and modifica
tion. 

Sec. 5. 38 MRSA §344, sub-§2, 'IIA, as repealed 
and replaced by PL 1983, c. 453, §1, is amended to read: 

A. All applications under seetiofl 393 chapter 3, 
subchapter I, article 5-A, pertaining to great ponds 
permits; 
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Sec. 6. 38 MRSA §344, sub-§2, ~~D, I and J, as 
enacted by PL 1983, c. 453, §1, are amended to read: 

D. Applications under seetioH 474 chapter 3, sub
chapter I, article 5-A pertaining to eoastal wetlaHds 
natural resource protection permits for pile sup
ported piers; 

I. All applications under section BfE..A 1319-0, 
subsection 1, paragraph C, pertaining to hazardous 
waste transporting licensing; 

J. All applications under section 1304, subseetioH 8, 
paragrapH ft, 1306, subsection 1 and section 13lO-N 
pertaining to solid waste, sludge or septage waste 
facility permits except for new waste disposal facili
ties, expansions of waste disposal facilities and pulp 
and paper mill sludge utilization sites. Brush and 
demolition debris sites of less than 6 acres are dele
gated to the commissioner and the department staff; 
and 

Sec. 7. 38 MRSA §480-R, sub-§2, as enacted by 
PL 1987, c. 809, §2, is amended to read: 

2. Enforcement. lHffi.H6 In addition to the Depart
ment of Environmental Protection, inland fisheries and 
wildlife game wardens, Department of Marine Resources 
marine patrol officers and all other law enforcement officers 
enumerated in Title 12, section 7055, shall enforce the terms 
of this article. 

Sec. 8. 38 MRSA §483, as amended by PL 1983, 
c. 453, §6, is repealed. 

Sec. 9. 38 MRSA §546, sub-§4, as amended by PL 
1985, c. 496, Pt. A, §1O, is further amended to read: 

4. Extent of regulatory powers. The board shall have 
the power to adopt rules and regulations including but not 
limited to the following matters: 

A. Operating and inspection requirements for facili
ties, vessels, personnel and other matters relating to 
licensee operations under this subchapter~; 

B. Procedures and methods of reporting discharges 
and other occurrences prohibited by this subchap
ter~; 

C. Procedures, methods, means and equipment to 
be used by persons subject to regulations by this sub
chapter~; 

D. Procedures, methods, means and equipment to 
be used in the removal of oil and petroleum pollu
tants~; 

E. Development and implementation of criteria and 
plans to meet oil and petroleum pollution occur
rences of various degrees and kinds~; 
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F. The establishment from time to time of control 
districts comprising sections of the Maine coast and 
the establishment of rules and regulations to meet 
the particular requirements of each such districh; 

G. Requirements for the safety and operation of 
vessels, barges, tugs, motor vehicles, motorized 
equipment and other equipment relating to the use 
and operation of terminals, facilities and refineries 
and the approach and departure from terminals, 
facilities and refineries~; 

H. Such other rules and regulations as the exigencies 
of any condition may require or such as may reasona
bly be necessary to carry out the intent of this sub
chapter~; and 

K. Operation and inspection requirements for inter
state and intrastate oil pipelines excluding natural 
gas and artificial gas pipelines. 

Sec. 10. 38 MRSA §562, sub-§8, as enacted by PL 
1985, c. 496, Pt. A, § 14, is amended to read: 

8. Oil. "Oil" means oil, petroleum products, oil 
additives and their by-products of any kind and in any form 
including, but not limited to, petroleum, fuel oil, sludge, oil 
refuse, oil mixed with other waste, crude oils and all other 
liquid hydrocarbons regardless of specific gravity. 

Sec. 11. 38 MRSA §582, as amended by PL 1989, 
c. 197, §§1 and 2, is further amended to read: 

§582. Definitions 

As used in this Chapter, unless the context otherwise 
indicates, the following terms sHaH have the following mean
ings. 

1. Air contaminants. "Air eOHtamiAaHt contami
nants" includes, but is not limited to, dust, fumes, gas, mist, 
particulate matter, smoke, vapor or any combination thereof. 

2. Air contamination source. "Air contamination 
source" means any and all sources of emission of air contami
nants, whether privately or pu blicly owned or operated. 
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, this term 
includes all types of business, commercial and industrial 
plants, works, shops and stores; heating and power plants 
and stations; buildings and other structures of all types, 
including single and multiple family residences, apartments, 
houses, office buildings, hotels, restaurants, schools, hospi
tals, churches and other institutional buildings; garages and 
vending and service locations and stations, railroad locomo
tives, ships, boats and other water-borne craft; portable fuel
burning equipment, indoor and outdoor incinerators of all 
types, refuse dumps and piles; and any machinery, equip
ment, stack, conduit, flue, duct, vent, chimney or other 
apparatus leading out of any of the foregoing. 
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3. Air pollution. "Air pollution" means the presence 
in the outdoor atmosphere of one or more air contaminants 
in sufficient quantities and of such characteristics and dura
tion as to be injurious to human, plant or animal life or to 
property, or which unreasonably interfere with the enjoy
ment of life and property throughout the State or through
out such areas of the State as shall be affected thereby. 

4. Air pollution control apparatus. "Air pollution 
control apparatus" means and includes any meafls, metHod, 
proeess or eqtlipmeflt appliance, equipment or machinery 
which removes, reduces controls, eliminates, disposes of or 
renders less noxious the emission of air contaminants into 
ambient air. 

5. Ambient air. "Ambient air" means all air outside 
of buildings, stacks or exterior ducts. 

5-A. Best practical treatment. "Best practical treat
ment" means that method which controls or reduces emis
sions of air contaminants to the lowest possible level consid
ering: 

A. The then existing state of technology; 

B. The effectiveness of available alternatives for 
reducing emissions from the source being 
considered; and 

C. The economic feasibility for the type of establish
ment involved. 

6. Board. "Board" means the Board of Environ
mental Protection. 

6-A-l. Bulk gasoline plant. "Bulk gasoline plant" 
means, except for gasoline service stations, any gasoline 
storage and distribution facility or bulk gasoline terminal 
with a daily throughput of 76,000 liters, or 20,000 gallons, or 
less, that receives gasoline from refineries, bulk gasoline 
terminals or through direct import. 

6-B. Bulk gasoline terminal. "Bulk gasoline termi
nal" means a gasoline storage facility which receives gasoline 
from refineries, primarily by pipeline, ship or barge, and 
delivers gasoline to bulk gasoline plants or commercial or 
retail accounts primarily by tank trUCk, and has a daily 
throughput of more than 76,000 liters, or 20,000 gallons, of 
gasoline. 

7. Emission. "Emission" means a release of air 
contaminants into ambient air or the air contaminants so 
released. 

7-A. Emission source. "Emission source" means any 
and all sources of emissions of air contaminants, whether 
privately or publicly owned or operated. 

7-A-l. External floating roof. "External floating 
roof' means a storage vessel cover in an open-top tank 
consisting of a double deck or pontoon single deck which 
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rests upon and is supported by the petroleum liquid being 
contained and is equipped with a closure seal or seals to close 
the space between the roof edge and tank shell. 

7-B. Fuel-burning equipment. "Fuel-burning equip
ment" means any furnace, boiler; or apparatus,-staek: and all 
appurtenances thereto, used in the process of burning fuel 
for tHe primary ptlrpose of prodtleiflg Heat or pO'lt'er by 
ifldireet Heat traflsfer. "FtIel btlffliflg eqtlipmeflt" as defifled 
Hereifl does flOt ifleltlde solid waste ftlel btlrfliflg eqtlipmeflt 
as defifled ifl stlbSeetiofl 11 B including stationary internal 
combustion engines. 

7-C-1. Fugitive emissions. "Fugitive emissions" 
means partiel:1late matter emitted by afl air polll:1tiofl sOl:1ree 
otHer tHafl from a staek or fll:1e emissions of air contaminants 
which do not pass through a stack, flue, chimney or vent. 

7-D. General process source. "General process 
source" means any emission source, except fuel-burning 
equipment, incinerators, mobile sources, open burning 
sources and sources of fugitive 6ttst emissions. 

7-E. Incinerator. "Incinerator" means any device, 
apparatus; or equipment or strtlettlfe used for destroying, 
reducing or salvaging by fire any material or substance,aml 
SHall be elassified as foIlO'Ns:! 

It. Class I. Portable, paelfaged, eompletely as 
sembled, direet fed ifleiflerators 5 to 15 etlbie feet 
primary eHamber '1oll:1me or a bl:1rfliflg rate of 25 to 
100 pOl:1flds per HOl:1r of ~pe 1 or ~pe 2 Viaste or a 
bl:1rfliflg rate of 25 to 75 pOtlflds per HOl:1r of type 3 
~ 

B. Class I It. Portable, paekaged or job assembled, 
direet feed ifleiflerators witH 5 to 14 etlbie feet pri 
mary eHamber '1oll:1me or a bl:1rfliflg rate of 25 to 100 
pOl:1flds per HOl:1r of ~pe 1 or ~pe 2 Viaste or a btlrfliflg 
rate of 25 to 75 pOl:1flds per HOl:1r of type 3 waste; 

C. Class II. Fll:1e fed, siflgle eHamber ifleiflerators 
witH more tHafl 2 sqtlare feet btlrfliflg area, for type 
2 waste. This type of ifleiflerator is served by Ofle 
... ertiesl fll:1e fl:1fletiofliflg botH as a eHl:1te for eHargiflg 
waste afld to esrry tHe prodl:1ets of eombtlstiofl to 
atmospHere; 

D. Class II A. CHl:1te fed mtlltiple eHamber ifleiflera 
tors, witH more tHafl 2 sqtlare feet bl:1rfliflg area, 
sl:1itable for type 1 or type 2 waste. This ~pe of 
ifleiflerator is seP,'ed by a '1ertiesl eHl:1te for eHargiflg 
wastes from 2 or more floors above tHe ifleiflerator 
afld a separate fll:1e for esrl)'iflg tHe prodl:1ets of eom 
bl:1StiOfl to tHe atfl~ospHere; 

E. Class III. Direet fed ifleiflerators witH a bl:1fl'liflg 
rate of 100 pOl:1flds per HOtlr afld O'/er, stlitable for 
type 3 waste; 
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F. Closs IV. Direet fed ineinerotors with 0 sl:lrning 
rote of 75 pOl:lnds per I'lOl:lr or mer, sl:litosle for type 
3 woste; 

G. Closs V. Ml:lnieipol ineinerotors sl:litosle for type 
0, type 1, ~'pe 2 or type 3 wostes, or 0 eomsinotion 
of 011 4 wostes, witl'l 0 roted eopoeity <*pressed in tons 
per 24 I'loms; 

II. Closs VI. Cremotory ond potl'lologieol ineinero 
tors, sl:litosle for type 4 woste; 

I. Closs \qI. Ineinerotors designed for speeifie sy 
prodl:let "'rostes, type 5 or type 6. 

7-E-1. Internal floating roof. "Internal floating 
roof' means a cover or roof in a fIxed-roof tank which rests 
upon or is floated upon the petroleum liquid being con
tained, and is equipped with a closure seal or seals to close 
the space between the roof edge and tank shell. 

7-E-2. Lowest achievable emission rate. "Lowest 
achievable emission rate" means for ony SOl:lree tl'lot rote of 
emissions wl'liel'l refleets the more stringent rate of emissions 
based on the following: 

A. The most stringent emission limitation which is 
contained in any implementation plan of any state; 
reql:lired l:lnder tl'le United Stotes Cleon Air Aet, os 
omended by Title 42 of tl'le United Stotes Code, 
Seetion 1857, for that class or category of source, 
unless the owner or operator of the proposed source 
demonstrates that those limitations are not achiev
able; or 

B. The most stringent emission limitation which is 
achieved in practice by that class or category of 
source, whichever is more stringent. In no event may 
"lowest achievable emission rate" result in the emis
sion of any pollutant in excess of those standards and 
limitations promulgated pursuant to Section 111 or 
112 of the United States Clean Air Act, as amended, 
or any emission standard established by the depart
ment. 

7-G. Hazardous air pollutant. "Hazardous air 
pollutant" means an air pollutant to which no ambient air 
standard is applicable and which in the judgment of the 
board causes, or contributes to, air pollution which may 
reasonably be anticipated to result in an increase in mortality 
or an increase in serious irreversible, or incapacitating re
versible, illness. This term includes, but is not limited to, 
those pollutants for which the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency has adopted National Emission Stan
dards for Hazardous Air Pollutants pursuant to 40 Code of 
Federal Regulations, Part 61. 

7-H. Gasoline dispensing facility. "Gasoline dis
pensing facility" means any gasoline service station, bulk 
terminal or bulk plant or any other facility or organization, 
governmental or private, that stores gasoline in tanks having 
a capacity of greater than 250 gallons, and dispenses fuel for 
motor vehicle use. 
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8. Municipality. "Municipality" includes, for pur
poses of enacting an air pollution control ordinance, only 
cities, organized towns and plantations. 

8-A. Opacity. "Opacity" means the degree of light 
obscuring capability of nonsloek emissions of visible air 
contaminants expressed as a percentage. Complete opoeity 
obscuration shall be expressed as 100% opacity. 

8-B. Open burning. "Open burning" means the 
burning of any type of combustible material in the open 
ambient air without being completely enclosed and where 
the products of combustion are emitted directly into the 
ambient air without passing through a stack, chimney or duct 
or other device or structure. 

9. Person. "Person" means any individual, partner
ship, corporation, whether private, public or quasi-munici
pal, municipality, state governmental agency or other legal 
entity. 

9-A. Process weight rate. "Process weight rate" 
means the average total weight of all materials, not including 
any gaseous or liquid fuels, solid fuels or combustion air, 
introduced into any manufacturing, industrial or combus
tion process that may result in the emission of portieulote 
fl'lftHef any regulated pollutant to the ambient air, computed 
on an hourly basis, and shall be expressed in terms of weight 
per unit of time. 

9-B. Petroleum liquids. "Petroleum littttffi liquids" 
means crude oil, condensate, and any fInished or intermedi
ate products manufactured or extracted in a petroleum 
refinery. 

10. Region. "Region" means an air quality region or 
regions established by the board pursuant to section 583. 

11. Ringelmann Chart. "Ringelmann Chart" shall 
mean the chart published and described in the U£ United 
States Bureau of Mines Information Circular 8333, on which 
are illustrated graduated shades of gray for use in estimating 
the light obscuring density or opacity of any black emissions 
or any other such device which may be approved by the 
board. 

11-A. Solid waste fuel. "Solid waste fuel," when 
burned as fuel in solid waste fuel-burning equipment, means 
any material, other than primary fossil fuel, including, with
out limitation, garbage, refuse, sludge from a waste treat
ment plant or air pollution control facility, sawdust, shavings, 
chips, bark, slabs or inert fill material. 

11-B. Solid waste fuel-burning equipment. "Solid 
waste fuel-burning equipment" means any furnace, boiler; 
or apparatus, sttteIt and all appurtenances thereto, capable 
of burning solid waste fuel for the primary purpose of pro
ducing thermal energy. 

11-C. True vapor pressure. "True vapor pressure" 
means the equilibrium partial pressure exerted by a petro
leum liquid as determined in accordance with methods 
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described in American Petroleum Institute Bulletin 2517, 
"Evaporation Loss from Floating Roof Tanks," 1962. 

12. Waste. "Waste" means refuse, garbage, rubbish, 
trash or unwanted or discarded materials of any kind and 
source whieb shall be elassified as folicYlt'S:! 

A. Type O. Trash, a fflHtt\:lre of highly eofflb\:lstible 
waste s\:leh as paper, eardboard eartoas, woodbOlfes 
Bad eomb\:lstible floor S'i'ieepiags froffl eofflfflereiai 
Bad iad\:lstrial aeHvities. The fflHtt\:lreS eoataia \:Ip to 
10% by weight of plastie bags, eoated paper, laffli 
Hated paper, treated eorr\:lgated eardboard, oily rags 
Bad plastie or r\:lbber seraps. This type of waste 
eoataias abo\:lt 10% ffloist\:lre Bad 5% iaeofflb\:lstible 
solids Bad aas a aeatiag 'ral\:le of apprOlfifflately 8500 
B.T.U. per pO\:lad as fired. 

B. Type 1. R\:Ibbish, a fflHtt\:lre of eOfflb\:lstible waste 
s\:lea as paper, eardboard eartoas, wood serap, foliage 
Bad eofflbustible floor S'lt'eepiags froffl dOfflestie, 
eoaWHereial Bad iad\:lstrial aetivities. The ffli-Jrtl:lfe 
eoataias \:Ip to 20% by weigHt of resta\:lraat or eafe 
teria Viaste, b\:lt eoataias little or ao treated papers, 
plastie or r\:lbber '#Bates. This type of waste eoataias 
abo\:lt 25% ffloist\:lre Bad 10% iaeofflbustible solids 
Bad has a heatiag ... al\:le of apprOlfifflately 6500 B.T.U. 
per pO\:lad as fired. 

C. Type 2. Refuse, eoasistiag of aa apprOlfifflately 
e'fea fflHtt\:lre of fl:Ibaish Bad garbage by weight. This 
type of Viaste is eofflffloa to apartffleat Bad resideatial 
oee\:lpaaey, eoasistiag of \:Ip to 50% ffloisture, 7% 
iaeofflb\:lstible solids aad a beatiag ... al\:le of aflprOlft 
fflately 4300 B.T.U. per pO\:lad as fired. 

D. Type 3. Garbage, eoasistiag of aaifflal Bad ... ege 
table 'tvtlstes froffl resta\:lraats, eafeterias, botels, 
bospitals, fflaritets Bad like iastallatioas. This type of 
waste eoataias \:Ip to 70% ffloist\:lre Bad \:Ip to 5% ia 
eofflaustible solids aad aas a beatiag ... alue of ap 
prOlfifflately 2500 B.T.U. per pO\:lad as fired. 

E. Type 4. B\:Ifflaa aad aaifflal refflaias, eoasistiag 
of eBreBsses, orgaas Bad solid orgaaie wastes from 
bospitals, laboratories, abattoirs, aaifflal pO\:lads Bad 
sialilar sO\:lrees, eoaaistiag of \:Ip to 85% ffloisture, 
5% iaeofflb\:lstiale solids Bad ha ... iag a heatiag ... al\:le 
of apprOlfifflately 1000 B.T.U. per pO\:lad as fired. 

F. Type 5. By prod\:let waste, gaseo\:ls, liq\:lid OF 
seffli liq\:lid, s\:leh as tar, paiats, sol'reats, sludge, 
f\:lffles, ete., froffl iadustrial operetioas. B.T.U .... al 
\:Ies fflust be deterffliaed by the iadj>,'id\:lal fflaterials 
to be destroyed. 

G. Type 6. Solid by prod\:let waste, s\:Ieh as r\:lbber, 
plasties, wood waste, ete., froffl iadustrial operatioBs. 
B.T.U. 't'al\:les ffl\:lSt be deterffliaed by iadi\'idual 
fflateriais to be destroyed. 

Additional words, terms and phrases, whether used 
in this chapter or not, may be defined for purposes of this 
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chapter by the board by regulation, but in no case may a 
definition established by this section be altered by board 
regulation. 

Sec. 12. 38 MRSA §§590-C and 590·D are en
acted to read: 

§590-C. Incinerator classification 

For the purposes of this chapter, incinerators shall be 
classified as follows. 

1. Class I. Class I incinerators shall be portable, 
packaged, completely assembled, direct fed incinerators with 
5 to 15 cubic feet primary chamber volume or a burning rate 
of 25 to 100 pounds per hour of type 1 or type 2 waste or a 
burning rate of 25 to 75 pounds per hour of type 3 waste. 

2. Class I-A. Class I-A incinerators shall be portable, 
packaged or job assembled, direct fed incinerators with 5 to 
14 cubic feet primary chamber volume or a burning rate of 
25 to 100 pounds per hour of type 1 or type 2 waste or a 
burning rate of 25 to 75 pounds per hour of type 3 waste. 

3. Class II. Class II incinerators shall be flue-fed, 
single chamber incinerators with more than 2 square feet 
burning area for type 2 waste. This type of incinerator is 
served by one vertical flue functioning both as a chute for 
charging waste and to carry the products of combustion to 
the atmosphere. Class II incinerators are frequently in
stalled in apartment houses or multiple dwellings. 

4. Class II-A. Class II-A incinerators shall be chute
fed multiple chamber incinerators for apartment buildings, 
with more than 2 square feet burning area, suitable for type 
1 or type 2 waste. This type of incinerator is served by a 
vertical chute for charging wastes from 2 or more floors 
above the incinerator and a separate flue for carrying the 
products of combustion to the atmosphere. 

5. Class III. Class III incinerators shall be direct-fed 
incinerators with a burning rate of 100 pounds per hour or 
over suitable for type 3 waste. 

6. Class IV. Class IV incinerators shall be direct-fed 
incinerators with a burning rate of 75 pounds per hour or 
over suitable for type 3 waste. 

7. Class V. Class V incinerators shall be municipal 
incinerators suitable for type 0, type 1, type 2 or type 3 
wastes, or a combination of all 4 wastes, and are rated in tons 
per 24 hours. 

8. Class VI. There are 2 types of Class VI incinera-

A. Class VI-A, crematory or pathological waste 
incinerators suitable for type 4 waste; and 

B. Class VI-B, infectious waste incinerators, suitable 
for type 7 waste. 
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9. Class VII. Class VII incinerators shall be incin
erators designed for specific by-product wastes, type 5 or 
~ 

§590-D. Waste classification 

For the purposes of this chapter, waste shall be clas
sified as follows. 

1. Type O. Type 0 waste is trash, a mixture of highly 
combustible waste such as paper, cardboard cartons, wooden 
boxes and combustible floor sweepings from commercial 
and industrial activities. The mixtures contain up to 10% by 
weight of plastic bags, coated paper, laminated paper, treated 
corrugated cardboard, oily rags and plastic or rubber scraps. 
This type of waste contains about 10% moisture and 5% 
incombustible solids and has a heating value of approxi
mately 8,500 British Thermal Units per pound as fired. 

2. Type 1. Type 1 waste is rubbish, a mixture of 
combustible waste such as paper, cardboard cartons, wood 
scrap. foliage and combustible floor sweepings from domes
tic, commercial and industrial activities. The mixture con
tains up to 20% by weight of restaurant or cafeteria waste, 
but contains little or no treated papers, plastic or rubber 
wastes. This type of waste contains about 25% moisture and 
10% incombustible solids and has a heating value of approxi
mately 6,500 British Thermal Units per pound as fired. 

3. Type 2. Type 2 waste is refuse, consisting of an 
approximately even mixture of rubbish and garbage by 
weight. This type of waste is common to apartment and 
residential occupancy, consisting of up to 50% moisture, 7% 
incombustible solids and a heating value of approximately 
4,300 British Thermal Units per pound as fired. 

4. Type 3. Type 3 waste is garbage, consisting of 
animal and vegetable wastes from restaurants, cafeterias, 
hotels, hospitals, markets and similar installations. This type 
of waste contains up to 70% moisture and up to 5% incom
bustible solids and has a heating value of approximately 
2,500 British Thermal Units per pound as fired. 

5. Tvpe 4. Type 4 waste is human and animal 
remains, consisting of carcasses, organs and solid organic 
wastes from hospitals, laboratories, abattoirs, animal pounds 
and similar sources, consisting of up to 85% moisture, 5% 
incombustible solids and having a heating value of approxi
mately 1,000 British Thermal Units per pound as fired. 

6. Type 5. Type 5 waste is by-product waste, gaseous, 
liquid or semi-liquid, such as tar, paints, solvents, sludge and 
fumes. British Thermal Unit values must be determined by 
the individual materials to be destroyed. 

7. Type 6. Type 6 waste is solid by-product waste, 
such as rubber, plastics and contaminated wood waste. 
British Thermal Unit values must be determined by individ
ual materials to be destroyed. 

8. Type 7. Type 7 waste is infectious waste, includ
ing surgical, obstetrical, biological, isolation, blood and blood 
product, renal dialysis, serum and vaccine, laboratory and 
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sharps waste. Type 7 waste also includes animal carcasses 
and body parts, bedding and other wastes from animals 
reexposed to pathogens and human tissues and anatomical 
parts which emanate from surgery, surgical procedures, 
autopsy and laboratories. This term does not include radi
ologically contaminated materials. 

Sec. 13. 38 MRSA §608-A is enacted to read: 

§608-A. Soil decontamination 

Any rotary drum mix aSphalt plant may process up to 
5,000 cubic yards of soil contaminated by gasoline or #2 fuel 
oil per year. The 5,000 cubic yards per year limit may be 
exceeded with written authorization from the Department of 
Environmental Protection. The plant owner or operator 
shall notify the department at least 24 hours prior to pro
cessing the contaminated soil and specify the contaminating 
fuel and quantity, origin of the soil and fuel and the dispo
sition of the contaminated soil. The owner or operator shall 
maintain records of these activities for 6 years. 

Sec. 14. 38 MRSA §1319-D, as amended by PL 
1987, c. 750, §4, is further amended by inserting at the end 
a new paragraph to read: 

The department shall submit budget recommenda
tions for disbursements from the fund in accordance with 
section 1319-E, subsection 1, paragraphs C and E for each 
biennium. The budget shall be submitted in accordance with 
Title 5, sections 1663 to 1666. The State Controller shaH 
authorize expenditures therefrom as approved by the com
missioner. Expenditures pursuant to section 1319-E, sub
section 1, paragraphs A and D may be made as authorized 
by the State ControHer following approval by the commis
sioner. 

Sec. 15. 38 MRSA §1319-E, sub-§1, as amended 
by PL 1987, c. 517, §26, is further amended to read: 

1. Money disbursed. Money in the Maine Hazard
ous Waste Fund may be disbursed by the department for the 
following purposes, but for no other: 

A. Costs incurred in the removal or abatement of an 
unlicensed discharge or threatened discharge of haz
ardous waste or waste oil. Whenever practical, the 
department shall offer the responsible party the 
opportunity to remove or abate the discharge or 
threatened discharge; 

B. No~witHst8adiag f:l8f8gf8f:lH A, disel:lfseft1eats to 
feft1O'1e diseH8fges of H8Z8fdol:ls '''''8ste, wHieH 8fe aot 
sl:lddea 8ad 't't'HieH iWt'ol're eosts eneeediag $19,999, 
ft18,. oaly be e<f:leadea ia 8eeofa8aee witH 8a 8110es 
tioa 8f:lf:lfO'led by tHe Legisl8tl:lfe; 

C. Costs incurred for the purchase of necessary 
hazardous waste and waste oil testing, response, 
inspection and monitoring equipment and supplies, 
response and compliance personnel and training of 
personnel in accordance with an allocation approved 
by the Legislature; 
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D. Amounts necessary to reimburse municipalities 
as required by section 1319-R, subsection 3; and 

E. Costs incurred in the inspection or supervision of 
hazardous waste activities and hazardous waste 
handlers. 

For tHe fltlrfloses of tHis stleSeetio8, "stldde8" meS8S 
S8 tl8tl*fleeted or sertlflt diseHsrge wHieH oeetlrs sfter 
Sefltemeer 1, 1981. 

Sec. 16. Appropriation. The following funds are 
appropriated from the General Fund to carry out the pur
poses of this Act. 

ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF 

Office of Information Services 

All Other 

This appropriation provides funds for 
contractual services in support of a 
study to design an integrated, geo
graphic-based information system that 
would fulfill the needs of the state 
agencies, regional councils and munici
palities in the growth management 
program. 

1989-90 

$45,000 

Emergency clause. In view of the emergency cited 
in the preamble, this Act shall take effect when approved. 

Effective July 10, 1989. 

CHAPTER 547 

H.P. 33 - L.D. 33 

An Act to Provide Assistance to Vietnam Veterans 
and Atomic Veterans and to Establish the 

Commission on Vietnam and Atomic Veterans 

Emergency preamble. Whereas, Acts of the 
Legislature do not become effective until 90 days after 
adjournment unless enacted as emergencies; and 

Whereas, the developing of registries of Vietnam 
and atomic veterans by the Commission on Vietnam and 
Atomic Veterans and by the Bureau of Veterans' Services 
needs to be started this summer to make sufficient progress 
by the start of the next legislative session; and 

Whereas, in the judgment of the Legislature, these 
facts create an emergency within the meaning of the 
Constitution of Maine and require the following legislation 
as immediately necessary for the preservation of the public 
peace, health and safety; now, therefore, 
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CHAPTER 547 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as 
follows: 

Sec. 1. 5 MRSA §12004-J, sub-§8 is enacted to 
read: 

8. Veterans' Commission on Expenses Only 37-B MRSA 
SeIVices Vietnam and §521 

Atomic Veterans 

Sec. 2. 37-B MRSA §505, sub-§4 is enacted to 
read: 

4. Vietnam and atomic veterans. In addition to 
subsections 1 to 3, the following applies to Vietnam and 
atomic veterans. 

A. Unless the context indicates otherwise, the defi
nitions in section 522 apply to this subsection. 

B. The bureau: 

(1) Shall have a specific expertise on radia
tion and toxic chemicals, particularly dioxin; 

(2) Shall be knowledgeable of the specific 
reasons for the Federal Government's policy 
regarding assistance to veterans relative to 
their exposure to radiation and toxic chemi
cals; 

(3) Shall develop and present a response to 
federal agencies concerning veterans and 
their exposure to radiation and toxic chemi
cals and, in this regard, be knowledgeable of 
any actions being taken by other states, coor
dinate this State's response with any multi
state effort and, if there appears to be a lack 
of leadership, take a leadership role in such 
an effort; 

(4) Shall actively seek out veterans who may 
have been exposed to radiation and toxic 
chemicals and attempt to involve them in 
available programs and act as an ombudsman 
for them; 

(5) May develop and disseminate written 
materials on atomic radiation and agent 
orange. A booklet shall include information 
on the following: the effect of exposure on 
veterans and their children; services available 
from the Veterans' Administration; how to 
file claims and class action suits; and the 
names and addresses of state, local and pri
vate agencies to which veterans may go for 
assistance. In developing the booklet, the 
bureau shall follow the recommendations of 
any commission or committee that has stud
ied agent orange and atomic radiation prob
lems; 


